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Dear Parents/ Carers, 
 

I am writing to inform you about the final details for next week as we launch ‘The University of Oak Meadow’.   
A reminder that during next week, children will be vertically grouped within their houses and attend a different 
faculty each day.  The four faculties organised and led by staff will be: 
 

• Creativity and Culture Faculty – The Circle of Life 

• Mental Health and Well Being Faculty – Find your Brave   

• Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM) Faculty – Succeeding Together Everyone’s 
Motivated 

• Sports, Physical Health and Fitness Faculty – ROAR for Diversity 
 

We have made the decision that when the children visit the Sports, Physical Health and Fitness Faculty, they can 
attend school dressed in their PE kit for the entire day.  The order for each house to attend the Sports, Physical 
Health and Fitness Faculty is: Monday – Rowan, Tuesday – Willow, Wednesday – Yew and Thursday – Ash. 
 

We will also open the ‘Campus Café’, thanks to the hard work and support of the Friends of Oak Meadow, for 
children to place orders and purchase snacks to enjoy during their break time.  Children will pay for their item(s) 
with the morning register within their class, which will then be fulfilled ready for them to enjoy at break time.  Below 
are a list of items available with their price for each day (please can we request that where possible children bring 
in the exact change for what they ordering).   
 

Item  Cost 

A slice of toast (with jam) 20p (25p) 

A muffin  25p 

A fruit bag 25p 
 

If you have returned your reply slip confirming attendance to a parent session throughout the week or the 
graduation event next Friday, there will also be a commemorative prospectus on sale from our main office priced 
at £1.  Please remember that on Friday 7th February, we would like all children to attend school dressed in the 
colours of their house to celebrate their successful completion of the University (Ash – Blue, Rowan – Red, Willow 
– Yellow, Yew – Green).   
 

Finally, I would like to extend a huge thank you to our amazing staff who have worked tirelessly to provide this 
opportunity for the children at our school.  Their determination and drive to consistently produce outstanding 
opportunities for the children is truly inspirational and, yet again, they have collaborated to organise what we hope 
will be a positive and memorable week for everybody involved.  Thank you also for all of your continued support 
and we look forward to seeing you next week at the University of Oak Meadow! 
 

Yours faithfully, 
 

Mr. Lane 

 


